
The Buchan Phoenix would like to acknowledge the Gunaikurnai 

People, the Traditional Owners of the land on which we gather, and 

pay our respects to their Elders both past and present. 

The Buchan Phoenix Sub Committee and the Buchan Neighbourhood House do not take responsibility for opinions expressed by 

contributors to the Buchan Phoenix.  The Editors reserve the right to  reject  articles  and advertisements and to edit submissions if 

necessary.  All submissions must carry the author’s full name, address and phone number.  They may be published anonymously if 

preferred. 
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Rising from the ashes… 
A communication for the community by the community. 

May 2017 Issue 11 

The newsletter will be delivered to every household in the District and is also 
available online at buchan.vic.au.   
 
If you are not receiving the newsletter please contact us and we will ensure 
that a copy is mailed to your address.  
 
Newsletters can be posted for an annual fee of $16.50 incl GST per 12 edi-
tions to anyone outside the district. 
 
Dates for submissions will be advertised in each edition and we welcome 
your contributions.   
Submissions closing date for June will be Monday 5th 
 
Submissions can be sent to buchanbnh@bigpond.com or drop them into the 
Neighbourhood House.  

Now taking 
bookings for 
This Kidd Can 

Sing 
Tickets Adult 

$25.00 
Concession/

Group 8+ $20 
Child/Student 

$15 
The Biggest  

Morning Tea 
includes a 

cooking demo 
by Jo Jeffery, a 

health  
presentation 

by Julian  
Richardson, 

and 
information on 
Essential Oils 

by Sharon 
Dent   



 Monthly Weekend Shoot 
 -Every 4th Sunday of the month 

 -Open 10am to 4pm 
Not a member?? – come and try shooting under  

supervision 
Range Address: Bruthen Buchan Rd, Buchan  

(18km from the Princes Hwy) 
For more information, please phone 

President: Tim - 0418543962 
Secretary: Garry - 0427867868 

Buchan 500m Rifle Range 
Permitted: up to .50 calibre  

& muzzle brakes 
Newly improved facilities 
Monthly midweek Shoot  

Every 3rd Wednesday of the month  
Open 10am to 4pm 

M A S S A G E 
Tuesday 30th May & 20th June 

REMEDIAL MASSAGE THERAPIST Sharon Dent will be offering a range of 
massage services from the Buchan Neighbourhood House including 
Relaxation, Aromatherapy, Sports Therapies,   Remedial Massage Therapy, 
Pre and Post Natal and baby Massage.  Available for adults and children of 
all ages. 

$60 one hour session  
For further information and bookings Contact the Buchan Neigh-
bourhood House or Sharon Dent on  silvaaust@gmail.com  or 
0468387524 

Servicing East Gippsland and Surrounds Liquid Waste Needs 
Specialising in liquid waste disposal. 

Septic tank cleaning - triple interceptors  
waste water removal - grease traps.  

ph.  0439 400 480 

 

 



ph. and fax. 51559 216 
buchanbnh@bigpond.com.au 
Join us on Facebook 
buchan.vic.au 

Open Monday to Thursday  

9am to 4.30 pm 

Adult Colouring In…Meet Up 
First Sunday of each month.  
Next session 4th June 2017                  
10am to 1pm at the Neighbourhood House 
Come along to the Neighbourhood House and set 

aside some me time.  Colouring is more fun when 

you do it in the company of friends!  Get creative and colour up a storm 

(recommended for ages 12 and up) Colouring-in can aid mindfulness and 

the relief of  anxiety.  We can provide colouring pages and some colouring 

tools including textas and pencils or you can bring your own.  Bring snacks 

and/or lunch to the session and enjoy the atmosphere to get creative! 

The Buchan Craft Group  
Meets every Wednesday from 10am to 4pm.   

A great space to put together your quilts and share ideas.   
All Welcome.  

$3 per session. 

Buchan Flower Show News 
 

The Flower show steering group has had its first planning meeting 
for the year and is promising a great show Celebrating Spring. 
There will be some new sections in the program including the 
single rose and in the floral art section “An arrangement in a tea 
pot”. 
Here is an excerpt about  the single roses from the American Rose 
Society. 
“What in the world are single roses you may be asking? Roses 
that grow individually on a stem or 
plant? Roses that like to grow 
alone? Well, neither - when we refer 
to “single roses” we are referring to 
the form of the flower, in particular 
the number and arrangement of the 
petals. Petals are the most visible 
portion of the flower, and a rose can 
have anywhere from no petals, like Rosa chinensis viridflora, 
known as the “Green Rose”; it has no petals at all – it is actually 
covered by lots of sepals, to many old garden roses and English 
roses that may have more than 100 petals.  
 
The number of petals, or petal count, is a measure of the fullness 
of the rose. Single roses are defined by to have between four and 
eight petals, while roses categorised as semi-double have nine to 
sixteen petals, double blooms have 17 – 25 petals, full blossoms 
are 26 – 40 and very full are 41 or more. More than forty-one 
petals sounds like a lot, but in the world of roses, it isn’t all that 
many. 
 
All roses were originally singles, composed of five petals, with the 
exception of one four-petaled species. As natural mutations oc-
curred that replaced stamens and pistils with additional petals, 
semi-double and double roses appeared. These growing oddities 
(at the time) were saved and propagated by gardeners. Flowers of 
hybrid teas, floribundas, and other rose classes with China and 
Tea roses prevalent in their ancestry have a lower petal count, but 
their petals are larger and longer. These mature flowers have a 
much looser appearance than those of the Old Garden Roses. 

Today, a double rose with 17 – 
25 petals is the norm. 
The fuller the flower, the longer 
it takes to open, and if there is 
any moisture around, they can 
“ball” up and never open at all, 
or worse yet, they can tend to 
attract Botrytis Blight and rot on 
the plant. While that is extreme, 
most roses with very full blooms 
don’t open unless they get a lot 

of heat. With few petals, the rose opens easily, and many of the 
plants are “self-cleaning” meaning that they drop their petals 
when they are spent, and there is less need for deadheading right 
away to keep the plants looking good.” 
So if you have a single petal rose it may be time to have a look 
and see how it’s going.  Add some fertilizer and remember to get 
blooms for the show is a bit tricky in this region but try to prune 
at least 10 weeks beforehand. (Sunday 27th August 2017 latest 
date).  If you don’t have a single rose now is a great time to buy 
roses and have one ready for the show. 

Firewood collection maps are available at the Buchan  
Neighbourhood House.  Please come in and see us if you require 

a map. 

mailto:buchanbnh@bigpond.com


East Gippsland caves; 100 years of newspaper articles: 1854 - 1954 
Thanks, explanations, and the fine print. 

Part one. Buchan Phoenix Feb 2017 (1854 to 1880) 
Part two. Buchan Phoenix March 2017 (1882 to 1887) 
Part three.  Buchan Phoenix April 2017 (1889 to  1901) 
 

1902  
There were numerous references to damage occurring to caves and the lack of Government action. Comparisons to the Jenolan caves 
and N.S.W. Government care of their caves are made.  
Wilsons cave is again described and there is a description of the Spring Creek caves by a tourist about having to descend a rope and 
ladder installed by Mr Wyatt, leading down to further chambers. 
Vandals brought a horse and cart to carry away stalactites from a cave at The Basin. 
Mr Slocombe gates his ‘best caves’ at the Basin for protection.  
Later in the year the Government indicates it will also undertake to gate caves. 
 
1903  
A sub-committee of the Tambo Shire Council was formed to deal with grazing and other issues on the caves reserves. 
 
1904  
A ballot of 22 interested persons was taken, with B. F. Whittaker being successful for the caves reserve grazing rights. 
 
1905  
Mr Dunn, Government Geologist, reports on the caves recommending:-  
Better protection, cash rewards for new cave discoveries, a paid caretaker, and more publicity. 
 
1906  
There was considerable anger over lack of the adoption of Dunn’s recommendations.  
 A series of ‘38 ‘handsome’ postcards of the caves’ are now available to purchase from the local newspaper offices. 
Frank Moon arrived back in Buchan. 
There are many reports of his discovering the Moon Cave, B-2, including cave descriptions by various people.  Kitson, the Govern-
ment Geologist, is sent to investigate and report.   
Kitson’s report makes the first mention of Greens cave, B-3 and O’Rourke’s cave B-12.  
As a result of his previous recommendations ‘120 acres of the mining reserve and 160 acres of the township reserve at Bruthen [sic] 
have been reserved for the preservation of caves.’ 
Premier Bent gave a series of lectures with lantern slides featuring the 
Buchan area and caves.   
He makes the first mention of EB-1, Mabels cave, calling it by that name.  
He writes that in the ‘Piano Chamber’ they made music. 
‘By striking the stalactites with a piece of wood musical sounds similar to 
the tones of a piano are emitted’. 
Moon is continuing his explorations meeting with foul air on one occa-
sion.  
He has placed ladders in Spring Creek and Moons caves for easier visitor 
access. 
Fossilised bones were discovered in an East Buchan cave.  
A Government officer is being sent to investigate. 
 
1907  
J. F. Spry, of the National Museum, collected bones from caves in East 
Buchan.  
He also collects the bones found by Moon in the cave with foul air. 
Descriptions are given of Kitsons, B-7; and the New Spring Creek caves.   
The New Spring Caves clearly refer to B-2, Moons cave. 
The Government is finally taking action on the protection of the caves. 
There is the first and only mention of the New Guinea caves. 
 
‘There is a truly imposing cave on the Snowy at “New Guinea” the for-
mations in which are said to greatly resemble those in the Kitson cave.’ 
 
The Government says it will make good roads to the caves, gate and lock 
cave entrances, place wire netting where needed for protection to the 
caves, and install ladders where needed.    
  
Contributor: Kim Van Dyk 



BUCHAN VALLEY GOLF NEWS 
LADIES 
6/4/17 Seven ladies joined the Lake View Ladies to play in a 
stableford event at their course. We enjoyed lunch with them 
at the Water Wheel Tavern.  They are one of their sponsors. 
11/4/17 2nd Medal E.G. Brooch 
Winner Helen Hume Nett 79 
Runner Up Marny Cummings Nett 85 
21/4/17 Two teams played in Orbost‘s Challenge Trophy Day 
C. McArthur played in the Pres/Cptns event.  Maffra won the 
trophy with our Number 2 team coming 4th. 
27/4/17 Stroke 2nd Sliver Spon 
Winner Francie Ferguson  
Runner Up Julie Whillance 
MENS VETS 
5/4/17  
Winner J Croft  
Runner Up J Hills 
12/4/17 
Winner J Hills 
Runner Up G Preston 
19/4/17 
Winner P Ferguson  
Runner Up P Whillance 

MEN 
2/4/17 Stableford 
Winner M Marshall 39pts  
Runner Up P Schmetzer on countback 
9/4/17 W Harrington Trophy – Canadian 
Winners D Sandy H Hume  70.5 pts  
Runners Up P Whillance  M Cummings 72 pts 
16/4/17 Par 
Winner L Barker +6  
Runner Up T Sandy +1 
23/4/17 Legacy Day Ambrose 
40 players enjoyed the social day, participating in perfect 
weather.  $500 was raised.  This was presented to the gener-
ous sponsor, Peter Stewart (Turtle), who spoke about the role 
of Legacy and the generosity of such a small club raising this 
amount. 
Winners J Gartside, D Phelan, P and J Whillance  
Runners Up A Waack, A Corbert and T and N Fall 
30/4/17 2nd Monthly Medal 
Winner Dave Pedley Nett 71  
Runner Up Ray Murphy on countback from A Waack Net 75 
Contributor: Marny Cummings Ladies Captain  

East Gippsland Shire 
The East Gippsland Shire Customer Response Policy has recent-
ly been updated and approved by Council.  This is a handy docu-
ment to understand the timeframes for Council response times 
when customers are dealing with Council, from phone calls to 
lodging specific applications.  This is available at the East Gipps-
land Shire Website.  Type Customer Response Policy in the 
“What are you searching for” box, top right hand side. 
 
Outreach Services 
Library Books can be  reserved, collected or returned at the 
Neighbourhood House.  Mobile Library Bus days are held fort-
nightly on a Tuesday.  
Future visits 23rd May and 6th June 2017 

East Gippsland Shire Council  Draft Council Plan and 

Budget 

Submissions are invited on the Draft Council Plan 2017-2021 and 

Draft Budget 2017-18 

Our Draft Council Plan 2017–21 expresses Council’s vision, goals and 

strategies that will guide decision-making over the next four-years. 

The Draft Budget 2017-18 details the financial resources required over 

the next year to deliver the Council Plan and provide important services 

and infrastructure for East Gippsland's community. 

The draft Plan is a collaborative effort involving Councillors, the organi-

sation and our community and is informed by feedback from engagement 

activities held from November 2016 - January 2017. 

To read the entire draft Council Plan or draft Budget documents 

come to the Buchan Neighbourhood House or find details online at 

http://yoursay.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/your-place-your-future 
Make a submission 

You can provide a submission on each document between Thursday 27 

April and 12.00 pm on Wednesday 31 May 2017 through one of these 

ways: 

Get a submission form from the Buchan Neighbourhood House or 

Fill in the online submission form  

Speak to your submission 

Council will hear and consider verbal submissions at a Committee Meet-

ing from 2.00 pm on Tuesday 13 June at Council's Corporate Centre in 

Bairnsdale. 

If you lodge a submission before the deadline (31 May), and indicate you 

wish to speak in support of it (or have someone else speak on your be-

half), you will be given an opportunity to do so at this meeting. We will 

advise you of this process after your written submission is received. 

Cheese Making Workshop 
Would you like to learn how to make Jarlsburg, 
Fetta & Ricotta, well, Edwin Ride from, Kambah 
ACT  is coming to Buchan to run a cheese workshop 
on Saturday the 3rd of June at 10am. This is an all 
day workshop and places are limited so please 
book.  
 
Cost: $100, which also includes your milk & forms 
(moulds) Please bring a large pot (4 lt) and your 
lunch. Contact the NH for more information & to 
book. 

http://yoursay.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/your-place-your-future/survey_tools/submission-form
http://yoursay.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/your-place-your-future/survey_tools/submission-form


Free Camping Options in and around Buchan 
 

Little River Junction Camping Area 

This campsite is located in Snowy River National Park where 
the Snowy and Little Rivers meet, this camping area is not far 
from Victoria’s deepest cleft. At the spectacular Little River 
Gorge, stroll out to the cliff-top viewpoint for scenic splendour 
on your way to the campsite. If temperatures are starting to 
get high, cool off with a swim at Little River Junction. 
4WD Dry weather access 
No dogs/pets 
No rubbish disposal 
Picnic area 
Toilets 
Wood fireplace 
Travel time from Buchan 1 hour and 30 minutes 
Parks Victoria 13 1963 
 
Timbarra River Camp Ground  

Dogs allowed 
Campfire only allowed in the fireplace provided – supply your 
own wood. Fuel stoves are preferred for cooking. 
There is no rubbish collection at this campground. Please take 
all rubbish with you. 
Drop toilets available 
Travel time from Buchan 32 minutes 
Parks Victoria 13 1963 
  
  
 

 Sandy Point picnic area and Camp Ground 
No toilet 
Picnic table and a fireplace are available at this basic bush 
campground. 
Pets allowed 
No drinking water is available – supply your own. 
Bring firewood and check fire bans. 
No booking is required.  
There is no rubbish collection at this campground. Please take all 
rubbish with you. 
Travel time from Buchan 1 hour and 15 minutes 
 
McKillops Bridge 
A narrow valley surrounded by steep, dry forested slopes.  Vegetation 
reflects the rain-shadow zone. Spring wildflowers. Can be very hot, 
dry and dusty in summer. Flys, ants, foxes and crows common.   
Three camp zones, each with thin shade. Fees no longer charged: 

McKillops; 750m south west of bridge. 4 well-spaced, large sites all 
slope. New facilities, pit toilet, BBQ, overlooks Snowy Rv.  
Separate tent area. All right if you like camping on a dry hill. 
White Box; 300m east of bridge 13 small, short, close, sloping sites on 
a circuit track. pit toilet, BBQ 
Bull Flat; 1.3k east of bridge 5 spaced, large, level sites on a broad 
ridge secluded from road with easy access to bubbling Deddick River. 
BBQ. Best for motorhomes, caravans  
Number of sites: 25 
How to book: First in, best dressed. 
Toilets: Longdrop or composting 
Pets: Not allowed 
Non-potable water may be available. Boil all water for at least 10 
minutes before drinking. 
Fires may be allowed in built fire places. Please check local fire bans 
and rules. 
Wood barbeques are available. Bring firewood and check firebans.  
Picnic Tables: Yes. 
Travel time from Buchan 1 hour and 30 minutes 
Parks Victoria 13 1963 

 
 Balley Hooley Camp Ground or (Snowy Junction) 
Number of sites: 5 
Non-flush toilet, picnic table and a fireplace are available at this 
basic bush campground. 
Pets: Not allowed 
No drinking water is available – supply your own. 
Bring firewood and check fire bans. 
No booking is required. Camping is on a first in, first-served basis. 
There is no rubbish collection at this campground. Please take all 
rubbish with you. 
Travel time from Buchan 30 minutes 
Parks Victoria 13 1963 



Here is a recipe from My Kitchen Rules 2017 from VALERIE & COURTNEY.  A winter warmer that will take some time to prepare and 
cook but it will be worth the result. 

Oxtail Stew with Pickled Onion Mash and Eggplant Kasundi 
Preparation time: 1 hour 20 minutes 
Cooking time: 1 hour 30 minutes 
Serves: 4-6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1. To pickle vegetables, stir vinegar, sugar, salt and seeds in a small saucepan over medium heat until sugar dissolves. 

Remove from heat. 
2. Place choko, carrot and radish in a bowl. Strain over hot pickling liquid. Sprinkle with chilli powder and toss to com-

bine. Set aside to cool completely. Drain to serve. 
3. To make eggplant kasundi, melt ghee in a saucepan over medium heat. Cook onion, garlic, ginger and chilli until soft. 

Add tomatoes and eggplant. Cook, stirring, until eggplant is soft. Stir in spices and curry leaves. Stir in vinegar, sugar 
and salt. Simmer, partially covered, stirring often, until mixture is soft and thick. 

4. To make stew, melt ghee in a pressure cooker over medium-high heat. Dust oxtail with flour and cook in batches until 
browned all over. Remove and set aside. 

5. Turn heat down to medium-low. Add onions, garlic and ginger. Cook until soft. Stir in spices and tomato paste. Stir in 
tomatoes and stock. Add browned oxtail. 

6. Secure lid and increase heat to medium. Bring to pressure. Cook for about 45 minutes or until meat is almost. Release 
pressure and remove lid. 

7. Place over medium heat and add potatoes, carrots and whole chillies. Simmer gently, stirring occasionally, until vege-
tables are almost tender. Stir in peas. Simmer until tender. 

8. To make pickled onion mash, stir vinegar, sugar, turmeric and salt in a small saucepan over medium heat until sugar 
dissolves. Remove from heat. Stir in onions. Set aside to cool completely. 
Drain. 

9. Place potatoes in a large saucepan of cold salted water. Bring to a gentle 
boil. Boil until tender. Drain and allow steam to evaporate. Return to 
saucepan and mash over lowest heat until smooth and water has evapo-
rated. Add ghee and pickled onions and beat with a wooden spoon to 
combine. Season. 

10. Serve beef stew with pickled onion mash, eggplant kasundi and pickled 
vegetables. 

 

PICKLED VEGETABLES 
250ml white vinegar 
50g caster sugar 
pinch salt 
1 tsp black mustard seeds 
1 choko, cut into julienne 
1 carrot, cut into julienne 
½ daikon radish, cut into julienne 
pinch chilli powder 

  

EGGPLANT KASUNDI 
1 tbs ghee 
1 brown onion, finely chopped 
3 cloves garlic, crushed 
3cm piece fresh ginger, grated 
1 long red chilli, finely chopped 
2 large tomatoes, finely chopped 
1 medium eggplant, cut into 4cm pieces 
1 tsp paprika 
1 tsp garam masala 
½ tsp mustard seeds 
1 stalk curry leaves 
125ml white vinegar 
1 tsp sugar 
1 tsp salt 

STEW 
1 tbs ghee 
1.5kg oxtail pieces 
seasoned plain flour, for dusting 
2 brown onions, sliced 
6 cloves garlic, crushed 
6cm piece fresh ginger, finely chopped 
3 sticks cinnamon 
6 cloves 
5 green cardamom pods, bruised 
4 black cardamom pods, bruised 
10 peppercorns 
5 bay leaves 
60ml tomato paste 
500g tomatoes, chopped 
1 litre beef stock 
500g potatoes , cut into 4cm pieces 
500g carrots, cut into 4cm pieces 
2 long green chillies, split 
2 long green red chillies, split 
500g frozen peas 

PICKLED ONION MASH 
250ml white vinegar 
50g caster sugar 
1 tsp ground turmeric 
½ tsp salt 
2 pickling onions, finely chopped 
1kg potatoes, peeled, chopped 
60g ghee 
 



A Dump Point for Buchan  
 

Since February this year the Buchan Business and Tourism Association (BBTA) has been investigating the possibility of a Dump point 
site to attract ‘Self Contained’ campers to our region.  This is being completed in conjunction with an investigation into the possibility 
of a RV camp site in the township on the Buchan River either at the Recreation Reserve or at the Bluff Reserve on Saleyard Road.  Alt-
hough further research needs to be completed on the camping aspect we identified that each project can be looked at separately be-
cause even if the ‘Self Contained’ camping proposal does not eventuate, the dump point would provide a much needed service to our 
visitors.  
Parks Victoria staff at the Buchan Caves Reserve have been consulted by the BBTA and they have indicated that “where is the location 
of a local dump point” is one of the most asked question by visitors to the caves. 
Buchan is a tourism town with one of Victoria’s most iconic destinations, the Buchan Caves, which attracts over 80,000 visitors to the 
caves each year.  By adding a Dump point for ‘Self Contained” campers the town will be more RV friendly and more people are likely to 
visit and stay longer and spend more money in town.   
We are not on the main highway and attracting more visitors would be beneficial to the growth of our tourism industry leading to pos-
sible employment opportunities and increased business to other tourism type businesses in our township, such as the cafes, the road-
house and the general store. 
A Dump point in Buchan will also fill the gap that exists between Bairnsdale and Orbost and compliment the current RV Camping and 
Dump point site that exists further afield. 
There are two types of Dump points; Casket and Drive over.  For the rec-
ommended site that is envisaged a Casket Dump point would be the most 
appropriate, and is much easier and cheaper to install and maintain.  
There also appears to be no area in the township that could provide a 
drive over system. The casket is also the type of dump point which the 
Caravan and Motorhome Club of Australia (CMCA) support with funding. 
We have contacted the CMCA for further advice and they have a subsidy 
to support the purchase of a casket Dump but installation and mainte-
nance cost need to be covered separately and a request has now been 
sent to the East Gippsland Shire Council for support with the installation 
and maintenance of a Dump Point at the Main Street toilets. For the larger 
rigs to access this site the turning circle at the end of the side street will 
also need to be to widened.  We are now just waiting for their response. 

East Gippsland Shire Community Grants Program 
The community grants funding for the Shire opens on 
Wednesday 7th June  and closes on Wednesday 2nd August 
2017 
For projects that start after: Mid October 2017 
Community Projects - up to $5,000 
 Community Festival and Events - up to $5,000 
 Community Facilities - up to $5,000 
 Community Environment and Sustainability projects - up to 
$5,000 
Arts and Heritage Grants 
Arts Grants - up to $5,000 
 Major Arts Grants - up to $10,000 
 Heritage Grants - up to $5,000 
 Quick Response Arts Grants - up to $500 
http://www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/Community/
Council_Grants/Program_overview or come into the Neigh-
bourhood House to pick up the grant guidelines or if you 
need some help with your application. 
All Shire grant applications are now online. 

Bookings for the Buchan  
Recreation Reserve and Hall  

All bookings for these facilities can now be made by 
contacting Yvonne Van Zon on  
0422 327 455 or by emailing  

buchanhallandrec@gmail.com 

http://www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/Community/Council_Grants/Program_overview
http://www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/Community/Council_Grants/Program_overview

